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examinations appeared in the bronchi; this could be used as
a test of the tendency to aspirate in suspected cases, provided
the emulsion used was not too thick. Dysphagia is too
common a symptom of cerebral vascular accidents to require
emphasis, but the examination of any fresh case of stroke is
incomplete unless the integrity of the swallowing mechanism
has been tested with sips of water. There are other cases,
sometimes without significant paralysis of limbs, in which
the combination of dysphagia, dysarthria, and emotional
lability points to a diagnosis of pseudobulbar paralysis. This
is not uncommon; nor is the case where the only disability
seems to be dysphagia, sometimes recurrent, with only a hint
of speech defect. In both the risk of inhalation of food is
high. Tube-feeding is essential in all doubtful cases. It can
often be quickly discontinued. Yet, if necessary, prolonged
tube-feeding in older people is quite feasible and is much
more humane than letting them remain in danger of death
by aspiration, for many of the victims sense their own peril.

Another aetiological factor to consider is the unusually high
frequency of oesophageal abnormalities in old age, either
diverticula or more especially hiatal herniae. Patients with
these defects cannot when supine rely on the cardiac sphincter
to protect them from regurgitation of swallowed material
into the pharynx. They would be wise on several counts to
sleep on a pile of pillows, but their oesophageal abnormality
is often undetected. Anyone who has been woken from sleep
by a first trickle of gastric contents regurgitated into his
trachea, and has experienced the urgent dyspnoea, stridor, and
the most immediate and active responses which have to be
made to save the situation, will understand how easily a
similar event could in his older, frailer patient cause aspiration
pneumonia or, worse, overwhelm him in an instant. Perhaps
old people should avoid going to bed with a full stomach.

Fits at Chess
Some kinds of epileptic attack-traditionally called reflex-
are obviously started off by a stimulus, which may be specific
for the individual, though emotional factors surrounding it
may make this specificity less apparent. Thus an observer
who pays attention to the more obtrusive factor may over-
look the more specific one. In addition, the stimulus itself
may be primarily either perceptual or emotional. A recent
report from China puts forward chess playing and card
playing as possible precipitating situations for epilepsy.'
The common clinical reflex epilepsies are fired by visual

perceptions. The best-known example is photic epilepsy,
in which attacks are precipitated by the stimulus of an inter-
rupted light such as the flickering of a badly adjusted
television screen. However, this type of epilepsy is not
only the product of modern technology, for it was known
to the sophisticated slave-buyers of the Roman Empire,
who passed a hand to and fro before the eyes of their
potential purchase to see if he or she fell down in a fit.
Another form of visual trigger is the act of reading.2 Tactile
stimuli may also be effective, though the so-called Brown-
Sequard reflex epilepsy, set off by stimulating a specific cord
segment, occurs only in a physiologically artificial situation.

If fits are induced specifically by chess and card playing
they are probably the most complex patterns of reflex

epilepsy yet described. Visual, tactile, and emotional factors
may each play a part in causing the seizure, and in at least
one of the four cases reported from Shanghai the emotional
factors probably played the leading part. In others also
mental tension or excitement seems to have been important.
However, the circumstances provided by watching or
partaking in a game of chess or cards was apparently a
necessary element in precipitating the fits in all these cases.
It is also possible, as the authors suggest, that the epilepto-
genic quality of the stimulus may have been due to some
unrecognized conditioning by an earlier epileptogenic factor.

1 Ch'en Han-Pai, Ch'in Chen, and Ch'u Chih-P'ing, Chin. med. Y.,
1965, 84, 470.

2Bickford, R. G., Proceedings of the First Congress of Neurological
Sdence, 1957, p. 289. Brussels.

Abortion Bill
Lord Silkin's Bill " to amend the law relating to termination
of pregnancy by registered medical practitioners ' received
a second reading in the House of Lords last week.2 But
before it appears again its sponsor has indicated that he will
revise it substantially. For despite a vote of 67 to 8 in
favour of it the Bill ran into some heavy criticism, not least
from some of the medical peers. Lord Silkin spoke finally
of hoping to produce something "preferably before
Christmas."
Though reformers will sympathize with anyone who wants

to push on for fear that his ideas will lose momentum, there
is much to be said for preceding such a controversial measure
by thorough study of the facts and of expert opinion. This
is what the committee set up by the British Medical Associa-
tion on 20 October3 will attempt to provide. The chairman
is Dr. E. A. Gerrard, of Manchester, immediate Past Presi-
dent of the B.M.A., and the following members have been
appointed: Dr. David B. Brown, Dr. S. C. Gawne, Sir
Aubrey Lewis, Dr. Doris Odlum, Dr. A. Reeves, Dr. S. Noy
Scott, and Dr. G. E. Owen Williams. Others with special
experience are being co-opted. The committee intends to
bring up to date the B.M.A.'s 1936 report, which recom-
mended changes in the law, as thoroughly and speedily as
possible (see Supplement, page 234).

In stating that the Government's attitude would be neutral,
with the Whips off, Lord Stonham, Joint Parliamentary
Under-Secretary of State to the Home Office, made it clear
that the Government would attach special weight to the
views of the medical profession. He went on to say that
" the proposed changes would impose considerable responsi-
bilities upon doctors, and we have to be sure that they are
willing and able to carry them." It is thus important that
medical men and women should make their views known, for
many have expert knowledge on different aspects of a subject
much confused by unsupported assertions. Some of the
arguments for and against amendment of the law were
discussed recently in these columns.4 Others were advanced
in the debate last week in the House of Lords, whose vote
must be interpreted as calling for a change in the law provided
agreement can be reached on what is needed.

Dr. I. G. W. Hill has been re-elected President of the
Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh.

I Brit. med. Y., 1965, 2, 1317.
2 House of Lords Hansard, 30 November 1965. See also p. 1441 of

B.M.7.
3Brit. med. 7. Suppl., 1965, 2, 179.
4Brit. med. 7., 1965, 1, 1009.
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